
 

 

 

9D 7N HOKKAIDO WINTER – PRIVATE TOUR  
 

Experience the stark natural beauty of Lake Akan, immerse yourself in the world glacial wonders at Okhotsk Sea Ice 
Museum, and more. Hokkaido’s finest natural attractions and man-made sights featured on this trip showcase the dramatic 

monochromatic beauty of winter in all its glory. All you need is a sense of adventure, great company and a camera 
 

DAY 01 SINGAPORE / HONG KONG / CHITOSE / SAPPORO (Meal on Board) 

 Check in at Singapore Changi International Airport for your flight to Osaka via Hong Kong. Upon 

arrival, check in at the hotel. Have a good rest  

Overnight: Sapporo View Hotel Odori Park or similar  

                                  

DAY 02 SAPPORO / FURANO or ASASHIDAKE  (Breakfast/lunch/dinner) 

 With its pristine waters, vast pastures and bracing air, Hokkaido is renowned for churning out some of 

Japan’s best dairy products. Make a stop at cheese factory for ice cream making experience. Next, 

enjoy introductory 10 mins snow mobile ride (subject to weather’s permit), you may wish to extend the 

ride on your own expenses.  Explore Ningle Terrace, take a breezy stroll thru the zigzag line of wooden 

cabin shops nestled in the green forest of Furano. Here you can pick up some exquisite handmade 

souvenirs and be treated with a cup of baked milk, locally famous drink 

 Overnight :  New Furano Prince Hotel or hotel at Asahidake area   

 

DAY 03 FURANO or ASAHIDAKE / ASAHIKAWA / MOMBETSU (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 

 Talk about a good start, make a stop by Otokoyama Sake Brewery and Museum in Asahikawa to 

learn more about the production process of one of Japan’s finest sakes. You will also get the 

opportunity to sample different types of sake. All that is left is to say “Kampai”. Enjoy your ramen lunch 

at Asahikawa Ramen Village. Thereafter, get up close and personal with huge polar bears, furry white 

foxes and chubby and adorable penguins at Asahiyama Zoo 

    

 Overnight :  Mombetsu Prince Hotel or similar  

 

DAY 04 MOMBETSU / ABASHIRI / LAKE AKAN  (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 

 This morning, enjoy a hands-on, interactive education at Okhotsk Sea Ice Museum. Wander around 

this sprawling science centre and find out more about the wonders of science and nature through 

exhibits on subjects such as sea ice and climate change. Later, proceed to Okhotsk Tower to 

experience the mystery and wonder of drift ice in a sub-20 degree environment. Catch a glimpse of 

the “ice fairy”, a mysterious creature, or try blowing “ice bubble”. Later, come face-to-face with rare 

seal seals at Okhotsk Seal Centre, a conservation centre that offers dwelling and protection for these 

remarkable creatures. Next, visit at historic and imposing-looking Abashiri Prison. Built in the 1890s, this 

complex had once held dangerous criminals; today, it houses a comprehensive museum that 

documents the daily lives of the prisoners. Spend the night at an onsen hotel in Lake Akan. 

    

 

 

Overnight: New Akan Hotel or similar  

 

 

DAY 05 LAKE AKAN / SAPPORO   (Breakfast / Dinner) 

 This morning, bid farewell to peaceful Lake Akan and make your way to buzzing Sapporo, the capital 

of Hokkaido prefecture. Go all out and embark on a quick shopping spree at Mitsui Outlet Park 

Sapporo Kitahiroshima, an outlet mall that boasts a plethora of domestic and imported brands under 

one roof. Next, proceed to Odori Park, located in the heart of Sapporo. This beautifully manicured 

green space is a charming assembly of monumental fountains, sculptures and flowerbeds. Make a 

photo stop at Sapporo Clock Tower.  

    

 Overnight: Sapporo View Hotel Odori Park or similar  

 

DAY 06 SAPPORO / OTARU / SAPPORO    (Breakfast / Lunch) 

 Today, kick off your day with a drive to the evocative Otaru Canal, where charming century-old stone 

warehouses line both sides of the lively canal. The genteel theme continues at Otaru Music Box 

Museum, where whimsical displays of beautifully-crafted music boxes – each bearing lovely tinkling 

tunes – will delight even the grumpiest of cynics.Thereafter, create pause – you are on holiday after all 

– and enjoy a quintessential afternoon tea. Take home an exquisite porcelain teacup as a 

complimentary keepsake. Visit a glass-craft workshop and pick up more mementos at Kitaichi Glass. 

Next, visit Susukino, red light district of Sapporo! End the day with a stroll along famed Tanukikoji 

Shopping Arcade, the longest shopping street in Hokkaido. 



 

 

    

 Overnight: Sapporo View Hotel Odori Park or similar  

 

Day 7  SAPPORO  (Breakfast) 

 Free day to explore (no guide & coach service) 

 Overnight: Sapporo View Hotel Odori Park or similar 

 

Day 8 SAPPORO / CHITOSE / HONG KONG / SINGAPORE (Breakfast / Meals on board) 

 After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight home. 

  

 

Day 9 ARRIVED IN SINGAPORE   
 


